Lab Skills Unit 3 Exam Review

Metric

Matching


a.
kilo
d.
deci
b.
hecto
e.
centi
c.
deca
f.
milli


____ .001

		____ 1,000

		____ 10

		____ .1

		____ 100

		____ .01



Perform the following metric conversions:

15.6 kg = ___________g

25 g = ___________mg	

3000 mg = __________g

Convert to Scientific Notation


750,000 __________
0.0034   __________
0.0034   __________




How many significant figures?

246.32   _________
0.00340 _________
		
320001 _________

		Perform this equation:
(5x10-5) x (11x104) =


Volume

What are the units for measuring volume? ____________________


Which labware is used to measure volume? ____________________

What are the lines marked on volume measuring devices called? ___________________

What is the curve formed by the surface of liquids used when measuring volumes? ____________________

What is the most accurately calibrated glassware called? ____________________
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Name the parts of the pipette:

A__________________

B__________________

C__________________

E__________________


Acids/Bases/pH
Which classes of compounds tastes bitter, feels slippery in water solution, turns red litmus to blue, and react with acids to form salts? ____________________
	Which class of compounds has water solutions that taste sour, turn blue litmus to red, and react with bases to form salts? ____________________


	Who discovered that plant extract could be used to distinguish between acids and bases in the 1660s? _______________
What is the pH range for an acid? __________

What is the pH range for a base? __________


What is the pH for a neutral? __________


	Mass/Weight

Which lab instrument is used to measure mass? ____________________


What unit is mass measured in? ____________________


	Temperature

Which lab instrument is used to measure temperature? ____________________


	What is the temperature for boiling water? ____________________


	How many Celsius units are between freezing and boiling temperature? ____________________


Convert these temperatures:

		Change 32°F to Celsius:

		Change 23°C to Kelvin:

		Change 32°F to Kelvin:

Density

Perform these density problems:

		A crumpet recipe calls for 175 grams of flour. According to Julia Child’s data, the density of flour is 0.620 g/mL. How many mL of flour is needed for this recipe?

		A gold colored ring has a mass of 18.9 grams and a volume of 1.12mL. What is the density of the ring?


		Is the ring pure gold? (Density of gold is 19.3 g/mL)

	Spectrophotometry

What color is it when all of the colors are blended together? ____________________


	What wavelength is used to see molecules? ____________________


	What solution contains everything but the analyte? ____________________


	
Centrifugation

What type of force is used in a centrifuge? ____________________


What direction does centrifugal force move in? ____________________

Matching


Put the appropriate letter near the centrifuge:

a.
cells and to spin down a reagent
b.
serum, urine and blood sedimentation
c.
virus concentration, membrane and subcellular fraction isolation, DNA and RNA isolation
d.
large volume, pelleting bacteria, spin columns and protein precipitations
e.
pellet cells and bacteria


		
		____ Ultracentrifuge 

		____ Microfuge

		____ Benchtop Centrifuge


		____ High Speed Centrifuge




		____ Clinical Centrifuge


		



	





